YOUR

The Compasses at Pattiswick
specialises in bespoke weddings at realistic
prices, offering a unique opportunity to
create the wedding of your dreams….
Set in the heart of the Essex countryside,
with stunning scenery and a rustic interior;
we pride ourselves on the fact that we are
NOT a conventional wedding venue!
Quite simply, when you host your wedding
with us, The Compasses really is YOURS for
the day! Catering for intimate weddings,
right up to parties of 150 guests.

VENUE....

“ We would highly recommend The Compasses to any engaged couple as they
provided us with such a bespoke service and we felt at home there.”
Petriona & Matt - September 2016

YOUR

VISION....

A close-knit family run team;
we believe in working with you, to help you
realise your own ideas and visions for
your very special day…...
From vintage afternoon tea parties, to
teepee’s in the garden, or magical candlelit
weddings with roaring log fires - We can
help you create a day that’s unique to you!
Our flexibility is also reflected in our
catering. Our chef can work with you to
create sumptuous three course menus
or less formal options such as hog roasts,
BBQ’s, paella or bowl food.
However quirky your ideas may be, we
would love to hear them and help you bring
your vision to life!

“The Compasses Team were open to
anything and everything we wanted, as
well as coming up with perfect ideas to
put the day together.

“We had our wedding reception at The
Compasses in July 2013 and had the
best day that we could have imagined!
It was much more affordable than
other venues that we visited and yet
we thought it was so much better!
Even a few years on people still talk
about how much they enjoyed the day
and how good the venue was!”
Ruth & Anthony
July 2013

We truly couldn't have asked for a
better venue or for more
accommodating and lovely hosts a day truly to remember by the two of
us as well as our family and friends!”
Jenna & Toby
May 2014

YOUR

VERY

SPECIAL

DAY....

So what’s next?
The first step to planning your ‘Very Special Day’ is to arrange a personal
wedding viewing with us. This will give us the opportunity to discuss all of your
dreams and ideas in detail, allowing us to custom build the perfect package
especially for you!
At the end of the day, all you need is. . . .

LOVE
and a perfect Wedding Venue! x

MORE ABOUT US . . . .
HOW TO FIND US

HOW TO CONTACT US
Telephone: 01376 561322
Email: married@thecompassespattiswick.co.uk
Web: www.thecompassespattiswick.co.uk

HOW TO FOLLOW US
https://www.facebook.com/CompassesatPattiswick
https://www.instagram.com/compassespattiswick
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